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Centre for Drug Research and Development (CDRD) and role of drug delivery in efficiently moving 
pharmaceutical research from bench to lead product candidate ready for clinical evaluation 

The Centre for Drug Research and Development (CDRD) is a global bridge that translates drug discoveries into innovative 
therapeutic products and improved health outcomes. To achieve this end, CDRD has access to expertise to various 

pharmaceutical disciplines through various in-house divisions such as medicinal chemistry, target screening, target validation, 
pharm tox, analytical chemistry, biologics and drug delivery. A key component in the whole drug development process was the 
utilization of drug delivery expertise in moving drug candidates from preformulation screening in animal models, to selection 
of lead candidates and onto development of final manufacturing process for final drug product. The talk will focus on the key 
principles used by the formulation development team at CDRD to facilitate the translation of early drug discoveries into drug 
product candidates ready for clinical evaluation.
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